The main common principles of the long-range transport systems construction in animal and plant tissues are summarized. The results of measurement of coiiducting system geometry in Cotinus obovatus leaf are analyzed. I t is shown that the principles of design of the conducting systems in animals and higher plants are the same and correspond to the model of optimal pipeline. 'The mathematicai model of fluid motion in the conduc,ting system of the leaf as a nio tion in a branching pipeline with permcablc walls is invcstigated. The cost of a bifurcation of the vessels is analyzed. The hypothcsis of the conlrol principle of optimal transport system formation i n the growing leaf is discussed. As an example the self-similar cbdducting system with loops is investigated and comparcd with some venation systems in plant leaves.
Principles of transport systems construction
Special conducting structures in biological systems are designed for transport of' a liquid and dissolved substances 011 the distances comparable to the characteristic sizc of the biosysteni. In higher plants and aiiimals the conducting structures are rcprescnted by thc branching vessek networks with 5-9 orders of branching in plant leaves arid above 20 ordcrs in mammalian arterial and venous systems. In spite of the complicatcd iopology of the networks the simple rulers of their organization were found out i n cxpcrimenls and mcasurements. Laws of the vascular systems organization arc investigated with the help of special casts, radiographic, x-ray images and tinted preparations. The lengths Li, diameters D i and branching aiiglcs cli ( Fig.l) at each bifurcation as well as the number of vessels Ni olrhe same order i are measured. The order of branching i is dctermined as rlj~~Ows: I . The first (largest) The following statistical dependences between thc measured parameters were obtained for the arterial [l-4,6] , venous [I ,2,3] , respiratory (1, 6, 7] mammal systems, astrorhizal systems in sponge [I] , tree trunks and shoots [8-91, plant leaves of different types [IO-] ( 1 + 5 : )~/~ + I -t i L; = Li(Di ) were obteined in form ( I ) blade by prevention the vessels' desolation by means of regulation of balance between the plant sap inflow and consumption.
Model of optimal hifurcation
Stcady motion o f a viscous fluid through a single bifurcation ( Fig.1) Substitution ( 7 ) , ( 8 ) in (5) gives the velocity fields. tlcncc it follows that the hydraulic resistance lhe' models or thc 'optimal bifurcation of thc tubes with permeable walls both at constant and linearly decreasing functions w agree closely with the measurement data. Two cases of w(y) are differ slightly. For comparison the results of solution of thc problem (9) ai G = S arc presented in Fig.! as well. All the curves lies closely to the parameters of the optimal bifurcntion of tubcs with non-permeable walls and do iioi agree with the measurement data. Consequently the model of optimal bifuication of the tubes with permeable walls that deliver the liquid with a minimum hydraulic resistance at a given volume is best suited to the mcaburement data. This model perfectly corresponds 10 physics ofthe sap motion in plant Icaves.
Modelling of the control over transport system formation in leaves.
In contrast to the tubcs with non-permeable walls (blood vcsscls) the total resistance Z(1,2) depends on the relation between the inflow Ql at the point of entry and the outflow, through the permeable wall. In the where Q ,/e.; = const was constructed (Fig.6) Fig.7 . The model and real vein systems are statistically similar and the only difference is the branching anglcs between the 1-and 2-order veins ( a I 2 = 90" in Fig.6 , a 7" inFig.7 [lo]).
Conclusions
'The brmching long-range transport systems in mammal tissues and high plants are statistically identical, obey some relations including well-known Murrcy's law and correspond io the model of the optimal pipeline that provided h i d delivering with the minimal cost at a given total volume of the system. The optimization criterion is completely defined by distant liquid transport conditions, even for tree branches where a strength criteria would be more reasonable. The control over the optimal pipeline formation in the devcloping plant tissue can be connected with the mintenance of the balance between the delivering and consumption, i.e. between form and function.
